I. INTRODUCTION
Lately, the researcher in optimal placement of FACTS device in power system is oriented towards technical, economic, or both concerns. In [1] FACTS devices at different locations installation has been proposed to improve loading margin. [2] , using NSGA II (Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm) approach is used to find optimum location and sizes of TCSCs in transmission system. A multi-objective genetic algorithm (MOGA) approach in [3] has been implemented for FACTS device placement with multiobjective functions to reduce the voltage violation and line overload. The evolutionary algorithm approach consists of an MOGA (multi-objective genetic algorithm was used for solving the problem of optimal allocation of FACTS device in power system by maximizing of system security and minimizing of investment cost. On the other hand, fuzzy decision making and efficient genetic algorithm to optimal placement of multi-type FACTS device with multi-objective multi-case problem have been proposed. This study basically focuses on solving the optimal placement and size SVCs into the power system, from a technical and economic point of view, to provide a better power system security. To implement these problems various optimization criteria, σ-MOPSO technique has worked.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
This part explains the problem formulation of multi-objective optimization.
A. Multi-Objective Optimization (MOO)
The aim of optimization was the determined of optimal placement and size of FACTS devices into a power system with objective functions to minimize the transmission loss, and minimize the cost of investment. For that reason, the presented problem becomes a multi-objectives problem and this can be expressed, as
where f z number of objectives; M, K are numbers of equality and inequality constraints, respectively; x is decision vector [4] .
B. The Total Transmission Loss
The first objective function is to minimize the total transmission loss in the system, as given by the following function:
where N G is the number of generator buses and N PQ is the number of load buses.
C. The Cost of Investment
The second objective for this research is to reduce the cost of investment FACTS device where represented by the total investment cost of SVC, C SVC : In modern years, PSO [5] [6] , [7] [8] has been presented as an effective population-based heuristic techniques in a flexible and balanced mechanism to develop and adjust to the global and local exploration capabilities. On the other hand, changes to SOPSO various objectives requires clarity of global and local best individuals because, in MOPSO no absolute global best, but a set of solutions that are not dominated. Additionally, there may be no single individual local best for each particle of the population. Choosing the global best and local best to guide a particle to be a non-trivial task in the domain of MO [9] . From this problem, and Teich Mostagim proposed MOPSO with sigma method in [9] . This method can choose the best local guides for each particle. The general flowchart to optimal location of FACTS device installation using σ-MOPSO shown in Fig. 1 . In the MOPSO method, velocity vector of each particle is modified and updated by (5):
For finding the best local guide for each particle sigma, the method proposed by [9] . Each particle is assigned value σ with coordinate (f a , f b ) for two objectives. Therefore, for two objectives, σ is written as
where f a and f b are the objective function 1 and objective function 2, respectively [10] .
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
With the purpose of understand the usefulness of the proposed MOPSO and MOEP techniques, IEEE-30 bus RTS and IEEE-118 bus RTS were tested to find the allocation of FACTS device. The FACTS device installation in power system the transmission loss and cost of investment minimization has been conducted at several load conditions subjected to bus 26 and 29 for IEEE-30 bus RTS while, bus 20 and bus 53 for IEEE-118 bus RTS.
A. Case 1: Q d26 =20MVar in IEEE-30 bus RTS
Result for MOO problem when bus 26 is subjected 20MVar using MOPSO and MOEP are illustrated in Fig.1, Fig. 2 , Table I and Table II . It observed that the transmission loss value has been minimized at this loading condition using MOPSO and MOEP techniques. The optimal value of transmission loss and cost of installation using MOPSO technique is 18.00790MW and US$869,460. Besides that, the best value of transmission loss and cost of installation using MOEP technique is 17.7994MW and US$569,910 as tabulated in Table I . Also, with the SVCs installation at load bus system the voltage profile has been increased greater than 0.95p.u. as shown in Table II . Besides that, Fig. 2 illustrates the singleline diagram of IEEE-30 Bus RTS with optimal location of SVCs installation when Q d26 =20MVar using MOPSO. It can be observed that the placements of SVCs installation are the load bus and the generator bus in the system. 
B. Case 2: Q d29 =20MVar in IEEE-30 bus RTS.
Result for MOO when bus 29 is subjected to load of 20MVar using MOPSO and MOEP are illustrated in Fig. 3, Fig. 4 , Table III and Table IV 
C. Case 3: Q d20 =100MVar in IEEE-118 bus RTS.
Result for MOO when bus 20 is subjected to load of 100MVar using MOPSO and MOEP are illustrated in Fig. 5, Fig. 6 , Fig. 6 illustrates the single-line diagram of IEEE-118 Bus RTS with optimal location of SVCs installation when Q d20 =100MVar using MOPSO. It can be observed that the placements of SVCs installation are at the load bus. 
D. Case 4: Q d53 =100MVar in IEEE-118 bus RTS.
Result for MOO when bus 53 is subjected to load of 100MVar using MOPSO and MOEP are illustrated in Fig. 7 , Fig. 8 , 
E. Case 5: Q d53 =150MVar in IEEE-118 bus RTS.
Result for MOO problem when bus 53 is subjected to load of 150MVar using MOPSO and MOEP are illustrated in Fig. 9 , Fig. 10 , Table IX 
